Think FRENCH
Toulouse is a wonderful place to discover the southwest of France

4th largest city in France, 2nd university town. Toulouse has the perfect balance: you will find a rich history and cultural heritage, great restaurants, lively student atmosphere and all the advantages of a cosmopolitan town.

Toulouse’s great geographic location makes it easy to organize excursions to the Pyrenees, the Atlantic, the Basque country, Biarritz or the Mediterranean coast. Narbonne, Perpignan.

Near to the medieval towns of Carcassonne, Albi, Cordes sur ciel, Roquefort…

An inexpensive city with a high quality of life.

A hi-tech industry town: hub of France’s aerospace industry, biotechnology and hi-tech research and development…

Very good transport facilities: the Toulouse-Blagnac International Airport, only 9 minutes from the city centre.

Metro, bus and tramway cheap and easy to get around.
Learn French in the best conditions

/The teachers
are all native speakers and highly experienced, with Masters’ qualifications in teaching French as a Foreign Language.

/The Study coordinator
will adapt your study programme, according to your specific needs

/Accommodation services
choose the accommodation that will best suit your needs, our accommodation manager will organize this important part of your stay before your arrival.

/Cultural activities after class
you will have the opportunity to join our weekly cultural activities. Relax and enjoy the friendly atmosphere, meet other students. View the programme on our website.

/Student support
For visa applicants
Long-term students: help you settle down in Toulouse.

Our multilingual team will be happy to assist you every step of the way during your whole length of your stay.
FRENCH COURSES
Available all year round
Minimum age: 17
Class size: 12 maximum

General French courses
Intensive: 23 group lessons per week
Intensive Plus: 27 group lessons per week
Super Intensive: 32 group lessons per week

Key information:
1 lesson = 45 minutes
Duration: 1 to 48 weeks
Entry level: A1, A2, B1, B2, C1
Start dates: Any Monday*
*except complete beginners
please check dates on website

Exam Preparations
DELF B2 group exam preparation:
This exam preparation can be combined with our standard course in group sessions.
The Delf B2 certificate is the official certificate required to enroll and study in French universities or to find work in France or abroad.
Start dates: check our website for group sessions
Exam dates: check our website

DELF and DALF
This exam preparation can be done as one to one lessons combined with our standard course in group sessions.
Entry level DELF: A1, A2, B1, B2
Start dates: any Monday
Entry level DALF: C1
Start dates: please ask about sessions for each level
Exam dates: check our website
There is a service available at the school dedicated to providing both information and assistance in relation to the official DELF/DALF/TCF French exams.

TCF Exam
Langue Onze is an official TCF Exam Center
TCF-accès à la nationalité française
TCF-Quebec
TCF-tout public
Exam dates: please check our website

Extensive French:
4 hours per week
(2 hours) Afternoon programme Au Pair
Extensive French:
4 hours per week
(2 hours) Evening programmes for people who work

Key information:
Duration: 12 week sessions
Entry level: A1, A2, B1, B2
Start dates: every week*
*except complete beginners
please check dates on website

TCF Exam:
Langue Onze is an official TCF Exam Center
TCF-accès à la nationalité française
TCF-Quebec
TCF-tout public
Exam dates: please check our website

Language Course net
Prenota al prezzo più basso di tutto il mondo a:

+44 800 123 45 67
+49 509 123 45 67
+33 6 123 45 67
+42 345 67 89 01
+39 234 56 78 90
+47 345 67 89 01
+38 234 56 78 90
+48 345 67 89 01
+35 234 56 78 90
+45 234 56 78 90
+36 234 56 78 90
+49 234 56 78 90
+38 234 56 78 90
+47 234 56 78 90
+35 234 56 78 90
+48 234 56 78 90
+36 234 56 78 90

Language Onze
Toulouse International French School
Professional and Specific French courses
Intensive French combined with Professional French: + 6 one-to-one lessons per week
Individual tuition course in specialized French
Key information:
1 lesson = 45 minutes
Duration: 1 to 8 weeks
Entry level: A2, B1, B2, C1
Start dates: Any Monday*

French and multi activity programs
Oenology workshop: 1-2 workshops per week combined with Intensive or Intensive Plus French
Cooking workshop: 1-2 workshops per week combined with Intensive or Intensive Plus French
Key information:
Age min. 18
Oenology class size: 3-5
Cooking class size: 3-10
Duration: 2 weeks and more
Entry level: A2, B1, B2, C1
Start dates: Any Monday

Young learner-summer course
Junior French course – 3 or 4 weeks: 23 group lessons per week + Cultural and sports program
Key information:
Age: 14-17
Class size: 14
Duration: 3 or 4 weeks
Entry level: A2, B1, B2
Start dates: July, please check website
Complete holiday package: French course, cultural experience, fullboard accommodation
Complete beginners: please ask us

School-Groups University groups
French course for groups or: customized programs, adapted to School-groups: French and work placement, French exam preparation
University credits
Key information:
Age 14
Class size: 14
Duration: from 1 week
Entry level: Available for all levels
Start dates: all year round
Tailor-made programs available: study program, culture activities, Mini-Stays, accommodation

Training session for Foreign Teachers of French: 32 group lessons per week
Key information:
Age min. 21
Duration: 2 week sessions
Entry level: B1-C1
Start dates: please check website

E-Training Sessions in self-study area
Key information:
Age min. 17
Duration: weekly on Thursday 14h30-16h
Entry level: A1-C1
The teacher will give you basic instructions, so you can go further with your French

Levels
Basic User
A1 (Breakthrough - Beginner) and A2 (Waystage - Elementary)
Independent User
B1 (Threshold - Intermediate 1) and B2 (Vantage - Intermediate 2)
Proficient User
C1 (Effective operational proficiency) and C2 (Mastery)
All our courses contents are defined in accordance with (CEFR) Common European Framework of Reference for language learning
THERE ARE MANY GOOD REASONS TO STUDY AT LANGUE ONZE

- **TANDEM® Language Exchange:**
The TANDEM conversation programme matches international students with local French speakers. The ideal method to help you learn about both the French language and culture.

- No hidden costs. Everything is included in the price of the course: learning material, airport transfer, accommodation carefully selected according to your needs...

- We offer you a rich cultural programme in and around Toulouse.

- On your first day you will be given all of the necessary information for your stay in Toulouse.

Prenota al prezzo più basso di tutto il mondo a:


+1 646 503 18 10
+44 330 124 03 17
+34 93 220 38 75
+33 1-78416974
+41 225 180 700
+49 221 162 56897
+43 720116182
+31 858880253
+7 4995000466
+46 844 68 36 76
+47 219 30 570
+81 345 895 399
+55 213 958 08 76
+86 19816218990
WE WELCOME A VIBRANT MIX OF STUDENTS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD, OF ALL DIFFERENT AGES

Age of students

Student nationality
TOULOUSE
Metro Esquirol
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